
REENSOX 
went to the 
top of the 
league with 

their 22-10 win in the 
meeting of the unbeat-
ens with Thunder. The 
rumblers got off to the 
better start, 9-3 up after 
two innings, but then 
the Sox shut up shop,  
and had got it back to 9-
9 before Thunder scored 
their next run, in the 
bottom of the fifth. The 

greenies finally took the 
lead in the sixth, then 
almost doubled their 
tally with an unassail-
able ten runs in the top 
of the seventh. Lions 
continued their revival 
in a thrilling game be-
tween last season’s top 
two,  with Mavericks 
taking a slender early 
lead before allowing 
Lions to edge ahead. It 
was 7-3 in the middle of 
the fifth, but Mavs bat-

ted round the order to 
regain the initiative, 
with a further two to 
give them a 12-7 lead 
going into the final in-
ning. But Lions rallied to 
score the six needed to 
take the lead and make 
Mavs bat again, then 
shut them out to seal 
the win, 13-12. Dodgers 
similarly ended up beat-
ing Mayhem by a single 
run, though in this case 
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Sox go top in day of (mostly) close encounters  

When the rains come …. 
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HERE was a forfeit on 
Tuesday night as half a 
team called in 
“unavailable” due to the 

weather. Their opponents only 
found out at about 6.45, when they 
were already on the diamond 

warming up. The forfeiting team will 
be liable for both teams’ pitch fees, 
as well as losing the one league point 
normally awarded for “turning up”, 
but the lack of commitment and con-
sideration for their opponents is a 
concern. Credit to the five team 
members and acting captain who did 
turn up. 

They weren’t the only players won-
dering if the games would go ahead, 
so now is perhaps a good time to re-
mind all players and captains what 
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This week’s games 

Showing streak, pitch and blu 

GRX 7W @ MHM 3L (6, JC) 

MAV 1L @ DOD 1W (2, PF) 

MV2 1W @ LIO 2W (0, AG) 

THU 1L @ CAM 2L (7, TLF) 

MKT 6W @ CM2 1W (3) 

SHA 1L @ MRD 4L (1, HS) 

SPE 2W @ BAT 6L (4, MD) 

TH2 6W @ HAC 3W (6, MD) 

TTN 1l @ TH3 5L (8, PF) 

VIP 1L @ BFL 1W (7, IC) dbl hdr 

BLJ 1F(2L) @ BND 4W (4, AT) 

COL 2L @ RIP 1W (6, MG) 

STG 4L @ BIV 1L (3, LH) 

SWI 5L @ ENF 1L (7, SS) 

TGG 5W @ TH4 2W (5, JC) 
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they lead from start to finish. 
Indeed by the bottom of the 
third, their lead was convincing, 
after an eight-run bat-around 
saw them 13-2 up. In the  sec-
ond half of the game Mayhem 
rallied and got within one run 
of making Dodgers bat out the 
final half-inning, but not quite. 

SHARKS would have gone joint 
top if they had beaten the Ti-
gers, but in a game of Division 1 
standard batting and fielding, it 
was not to be. Tigers got a two-
run lead in the fourth which 
they held on to and eventually 
extended in the seventh to win 
11-8. On this display, neither of 
these teams would be out of 
their depth in the top division, 
though in fact the promotion 
race looks like being keenly 
fought, as Camels II denied the 
Bats their first win of the cam-
paign in a Rizla-tight match. 
Scores were identical for five 
innings before the bactrians 
took a three-run lead in the 
bottom of the sixth, which the 
chiroptera promptly overtook. 
However Camels had home ad-
vantage and got the two runs 
needed to win 10-9. The divi-
sion’s other game was far from 
close, with the Marauders’ 3-2 
lead after the first inning 
evaporating as the Speeders 
scored five and then 15, to win 
22-6 after 4½ innings. 

THE heavens opened on Tues-
day, but the weather did not 

Sox go top (Continued from page 1) 

Sunday: Lauren Greer (Thunder 
III), Mark Sanders (Greensox) 

Tuesday: Julian Jones (Camels II) 

Wednesday: Michelle Collier 
(Lions), April Hutchen (Dodgers) 

Saturday: Dan Jarman (Camels 
II), Helen Moore (Hackers) 

Birthdays 
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dampen the spirits (nor dilute the 
cliches) as the division saw a cou-
ple of close games and two not 
so close. Tightest of these was 
the Enforcers’ attempt to hand a 
first defeat to the Tiggers. Forg-
ing a lead with a bat-around in 
the second inning, the bobbies 
strode further and further ahead 
until the fifth inning when, trail-
ing 13-5, the Tiggers found their 
bounce and reduced the deficit 
to two runs. Enforcers restored 
their lead, but then saw it re-
duced to a single run. No worries: 
leading off the top of the seventh 
were the Enforcers’ two young 
GB players. Agonisingly, both 
struck out, leaving the Tiggers to 
score two and take the lead for 
the first time since the opening 
inning. The Bandidos returned 
from their rest week to a close-
fought game with the Base In-
vaders, with big hits and quality 
fielding on both sides. With only 
one or two runs in it, the game 
turned on a six-run blast in the 
fifth, followed by consolidation in 
the sixth as the Mexicans won 19
-14. Freeze were fairly comfort-
able against the Colt 45s, scoring 
steadily while restricting the 
Colts  in all but one inning when 
the gunners briefly got within 
one run of the icemen at 9-8. But 
Mossley rallied and won the back 
four 10-1. The Rippers’ Facebook 
image of a dead wasp presaged a 
one-sided affair against the 
Stingers which was over without 
the Rippers needing to bat in the 
bottom of the fourth inning. 

Along the way there were two 
grand slams including a second 
of the season for guest Dilan 
Bastiampillai. The division’s 
other game saw the first forfeit 
of the season as Blue Jays failed 
to raise a team to face Thunder 
IV (see front page article). 

THERE were only two games in 
Division 3, both of them ending 
in convincing mercy-rule wins. 
Still unbeaten Thunder II scored 
26 against the Vipers, as they did 
on opening day. Vipers this time 
got 11, four more than last time. 
The other Thunder team slipped 
to bottom place as Barflies 
avenged their opening day loss 
with a 27-9 win. 

Hard copy missing—
an apology 
We had some difficulties with 
our distribution network last 
week, which meant that hard 
copies were not available on the 
Tuesday. They were left in the 
wrong car. The culprit has prom-
ised not to let everyone down 
ever again. 



Match reports 

Rippers’ revenge for indoor 
defeat 
Stingers  1  0  3  0 4 
Rippers 11 3 10 x 24 
RAR, Pitch 7, Umpire Amy Tanner 

STINGERS Kristian Stokwisz (C), Hannah 
Wint (2B), Josh Normie (SS), Chloe Patient 
(P), Lee Scambler (3B), Conny Batho (CL), 
Ross Bloomberg (CR), Michelle Cleator 
(1B), Mark Fox (LF), Hannah Rishworth 
(RF), Nick Sims (EH)., Rachel Napper 
(EH); Sub—Kirstie Gay (for Batho) 

RIPPERS  Bruce (P), Olivia Bowes (C), 
Scott Humphries (SS), Jo Nuttall (1B), An-
thony Henderson (3B), Rose Brooke (LF), 
Carlos lee (CL), CArolne Kotras (CR), Di-
lan Bastiampillai (TH3)(RF), Ellie Sams 
(3B) 
HRs Henderson, Humphrey (GS), Bas-
tiampillai (GS) 

THE weather wasn’t the only thing 
throwing it down last week, as the 
Rippers pounded that home plate 
31 times (including seven in a 
fourth inning that shouldn’t have 
been played—
Ed.) in a game 
that proved 
our medium is 
definitely rain, 
mud and be-
ing two down 
in a batting 
inning. We 
know the 
Stingers can 
best us after they knocked us out 
of the final the last time we met in 
the indoor league, but it just was-
n’t their night – our batting and 
running was too strong. Al 
Bruce was a canny pitcher and bat-
ter, providing some excellent lead-
ership and butter for the in-
jured, Olivia Bowes recovered 
quickly after meeting the mud in 
the first inning (it was certainly a 
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night for studded footwear) and 
brought her ace batting and run-
ning to the game, earning herself 
another MVP. Short stop Scott 
Humphrey got the most points 
last night, bringing it home five 
times AND a grand slam, scoop-
ing a sweet MVP, despite his bow
-leggedness letting balls past him 
keeping Carlos Lee on his toes in 
centre left, who came home four 
times and has to get a shout out 
for his enthusiasm for playing in 
pouring rain. Jolly Alderman (Jo 
Nuttall) was her usual barrier on 
1st base, keeping Stingers out at 
the first opportunity despite slip-
pery balls. Anthony Hender-
son was the second line of de-

fence and 
closed down 
enemy after 
enemy, as 
well as pro-
viding win-
ning batting, 
including a 
home run. 
Centre 
left Caroline 
Kotras spiced 

up our lives with her energetic 
running and batting getting the 
most points for the females, 
and Ellie Sams on 3rd base made 
it all look so easy, catching every-
thing and bringing her trademark 
cool cat batting to our side. 
HUGE thanks to Dilan Bastiampil-
lai for not only beasting right 
field and bringing amazing cama-
raderie, but for a whopper of a 

grand slam in the third inning, 
pushing us further into winner’s 
territory, and to Gemma Jiggle-
Butt Wallace for wonderful sup-
port and scoring on the side-
lines with Mandy Ashton, Jayne 
and the pooches. And I got hit 
on the arm.              Rose Brooke 
MVPs Gray, Normie (STG), Bowes, 
Humphries (RIP) 

Tiggers hold on for win 
Enforcers 0 7 4 1 1 2 0 15 
Tiggers 2 3 0 0 6 3 2 16 
Pitch 3, Umpire Jonny Creelman 
ENFORCERS  AB  H R RBI 
Frankie Hurley-Peet (2B) 5 2 0 0 
Andy Whatmore (1B) 4 3 2 2 
Katey Robertson-Hart (LF) 5 2 0 0 
Sam Whatmore (SS) 5 4 2 3 
Hannah Ebbit (3B) 5 1 1 0 
Bryn Davies (CR) 5 4 3 2 
Lisa Williams (RF) 5 3 2 1 
Taj Uddin (CL) 4 3 3 3 
Sapphire Beamish (C) 4 2 1 4 
Mike Davies (P) 4 4 1 0 
HRs Davies, S.Whatmore 

TIGGERS Aiden Peakman (RC), San-
dra Zlatinská (2B), James Wright (LF), 
Mickala Martin (1B), Steve Girling 
(3B), Rachael Andrews (LC), Harry 
Schulte (SS), Lynsey Taylor (RF), Oli 
Clegg (EH), Becky Crawford (EH), 
Dave Wareham (P), Evie Sanders (C) 

HR Wright 

THIS was a clash between two 
in-form teams. The Tiggers had 
a 1.000 record and Enforcers 
had a 5-4 record with their only 
loss a mercy against the GB-
standard Los Bandidos. Condi-
tions were rather moist for the 
first half of the game with a few 
players making some un-
planned slides to bases flat on 
their backs! The first inning 
went 2-0 to the bouncy felines 
with the Enforcers giving three 
of their fielders some very quick 

(Continued on page 4) 

Rippers celebrate another win  



tion at a future date!   
Mike Davies 

At 13-5 down half way through 
the fifth Tiggers were looking 
down the barrel of their first 
league defeat of the season but 
they didn't give up and a six-run 
bottom of the fifth put them 
right back in contention. At one 
run behind with two out and no 
one on base in the bottom of the 
seventh, things looked grim again 
but the rookie middle of the or-
der did the business sending 
home the tying and then the win-
ning run. 

In the field Sandra Zlatinská did a 
fine job on 2nd base, James 
Wright looked good after moving 
to short stop half way through 
the game and Dave Wareham 
pitched a good game. 

Wright (4 for 4) and Wareham (3 
for 3) both batted 1.000 and 
Wright was also the Home run 
hero, his 3-run homer in the fifth 
being central to the Tiggers’ 
comeback. There were lots of 
other good performances up and 
down the line up. Oli Clegg and 
Harry Schulte each went 3 for 4 
as they made their debuts for the 
team with both looking promis-
ing.                         Dave Wareham 
MVPS  Hurley-Peet, S.Whatmore (ENF), 
Zlatinská, Wright (TGG) 

Bandidos repel boarders 
Base Invaders 2 3 1 1 0 1 6 14 
Bandidos 4 0 3 2 6 4 x 19 
Pitch 6, Umpire Stephen Shearer 
BASE INVADERS  AB  H R RBI 
James Lumb (3B) 5 3 1 1 
Jess Hurrell Watson (2B) 5 2 0 1 
Dan Howe (CL) 4 3 2 1 
Kayleight McClellan (1B)  4 3 0 0 
Tom Pullan (SS) 4 3 2 2 
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and easy catching practice! Next 
up for the Enforcers was their star 
player from the previous week, 
Sam Whatmore, who looked to be 
carrying on from the previous 
week with a single run homer. 
Other Enforcers then carried on 
this trend, posting a good seven-
run half inning which enabled 
them to keep the lead all the way 
up to the bottom of the seventh, 
by which time some good defen-
sive play by the Tiggers and steady 
hitting had reduced the deficit to 
just one. The last half inning by the 
Enforcers had a lead-off by What-
more who learned that the game 
isn’t always as easy as it looks as 
he struck out. With two out of the 
next three batters being forced 
out, the Enforcers faced the bot-
tom of the seventh with just a one
-run lead which now looked very 
flimsy in light of the Tiggers’ two 
previous innings which had 
amassed nine runs. Fortune 
seemed to have swung back to the 
Enforcers however, with two quick 
outs and the game poised on a 
knife edge but three hits finding 
the gaps past 3rd base and short-
stop brought the two runs that 
enabled the Tiggers to flounce and 
bounce to victory. A very good 
game in atrocious conditions at 
the start leaving the Enforcers to 
rue a couple of errors, in particular 
skipper Mike Davies getting out to 
some sharp fielding whilst gam-
bling on nicking an extra base. The 
Tiggers remain 1.000 while the 
Enforcers plan for lawful retribu-

Match reports (Cont. from page 3) Alex O’Brien (RC) 4 0 0 0 
Mike Fox (LF) 4 2 1 2 
Aimee Dyble (TTN)(RF) 4 2 2 1 
Mike Mia (P) 4 4 4 2 
Katie Flanagan (TH2)(C)  4 3 2 4 
HRs Mia, Flanagan 

BANDIDOS  AB  H  RRBI 
Adam Morrison (3B) 4 2 1 1 
Janine Hickie (1B) 5 3 4 3 
Ross Birch (P) 5 5 3 5 
Maisie Emmerson (LF) 4 1 0 2 
Jason Kneen (CR) 4 3 2 0 
Bev Bradbury (RF) 4 0 1 0 
Jonny Preston (SS) 4 3 2 1 
Chloe Llewellyn (2B) 4 3 2 3 
Liam Morrison (CL) 4 2 2 4 
Lisa Hine (C) 4 3 2 0 
HRs L.Morrison 2, Birch, Preston, 
Hickie 

LAST week saw the previously 
spoilt Base Invaders play their 
first ever league game in the 
rain! Despite the weather the 
team played as they always do, 
solidly in defence with great 
pitching and picking up odd runs 
with the bat.  
Unfortunately they were up 
against a very good team with 
several ex-Hurricanes, a couple 
of players with Division 1 experi-
ence and a few rookies who 
helped contribute to the cause. 
It was a close game for the first 
four innings before Los Bandi-
dos opened up an 11-run gap 
over the next two. A big finish 
from Base Invaders pulled us 
within five but it wasn’t 

enough.  
MVP awards went to Michael J 
Fox for a couple of catches in 
outfield and some great right 
field hitting and Jess Hurrell 
Watson for her usual composed 
play at 2nd base and good bat-
ting.                           Chris Norton 
REFRESHED after their training 
break in Florida with the Marlins, 
and looking splendid in their new 
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black and anthracite uniforms, 
Los Bandidos overcame the atro-
cious Eengleesh weather to re-
pel the alien invasion and record 
their fourth win. With former 
Division 1 players El Niño (MVP 
in Lions—Thunder game as re-
cently as 2016) and El Gringo 
(more winners’ medals than 
anyone in Division 4, he claims) 
sitting this one out, it was left to 
sophomore Liam ‘El Rojo’ Morri-
son to lead the charge with two 
homers and some excellent 
work in the outfield. Pitcher El 
Rininho kept the walks to a mini-
mum—in fact there was only 
one walk in the whole game, 
credit to Base Invader Mike Mia 
who was my MVP, though who 
listens to me these days?—and 
certainly contributed with the 
bat, heading the RBI list with 
five. But it was a solid all-round 
performance with bat and ball, 
especially in the game-winning 
sixth inning which began with a 
lead-off solo homer from Jonny 
Preston, then five of the next six 
batters all scoring: a second 
homer from Morrison then base 
hits from rookie and MVP Lisa 
Hine, el capitano Adam Morri-
son, Janine ‘almost a veteran’ 
Hickie (whose Division 1 experi-
ence is one game for Lightning 
when she was  so awful they 
never asked her again—her 
words) and pitcher Ross Birch, 
this six-run salvo taking the 
game away at last from our gal-
lant foes. Your correspondent 
scored more runs than anyone 
else, and managed to keep the 
scorebook relatively dry.  El Niño 

MVPs Hurrell Watson, Fox (BIV), Hine, 
Birch (BND) 

Late surge flatters Thunder 
Vipers 0 2 4  5  0 11 
Thunder II 5 6 0 10 5 26 
RAR, Pitch 6, Umpire Dave Dean 
VIPERS Ian Millar (3B), Ann Gledson 
(CR), Nathan Brookes (CL), Katrina 
Rhead (2B), Joel Bowes (P), Emily 
Moder (LF), Daniel Downes (TIG)(RF), 
Mandy Ashton (1B), Taj Uddin (ENF)
(SS), Jayne Bates (C) 
THUNDER II Andrew Bogie (SS), Katie 
Flanagan (RF), Jon Taylor (EH), Becci 
Wadeson (LF), Dave Warren (P), Annie 
Downes (C), Benji Pearce (RC), Kirsty 
Downing (2B), Tom Munro (LC), Tilly 
Godson (1B), Luke Bastin (3B), Farrah 
Bennett (EH) 
HRs: Taylor 2 

WE knew it was going to be a dif-
ficult game from our experience 
with Thunder when we played at 
the start of the season.  
The end score might make it look 
like we took a thrashing but that 
was not the case at all... 
In the third inning we shut them 
out and then levelled up the 
score with them in the fourth 
making it 11-11 with them yet to 
bat. We clearly had them worried 
that they may lose their first 
game, but they came back fight-
ing, scoring a further ten and 
then shutting us out in the fifth. 
The sun was a bugger (note to 
self to remember sunglasses and 
cap) and they knew we had a 
rookie catcher so took quite a 
few cheeky runs home. 
MVPs were Joel Bowes for his 
persistence in pitching and Emily  
Moder for a great performance 
in both batting and fielding. 
Next week we have a double 
header… bring it on!  

Mandy Ashton 
MVPs Moder, Bowes (VIP), Flanagan, 
Bastin (TH2) 

Barflies find the Chemistry 
and are Completely Pleased 
with first win 
Thunder III  1  1 6 0 1 9 
Barflies 11 3 4 9 x 27 
RAR, Pitch 7, Umpire Paul Fagan 

THUNDER III Rich Sarver (P), Carol Ann 
Costello (1B), Tomm Childs (2B), Lauren 
Pritchard Greer (RC), Charlie Hughes 
(RF), Kelly Childs (C), Danny O’Keeffe 
(LC), Gemma Wallace (3B), Marco Doria 
(SS), Luna Sanchez (EH), Dilan Bastiam-
pillai (EH), Sahida Aarndell (LF) 

BARFLIES Chris Radford (LC), Hayley 
Jane Sims (2B), Aleck Aspinall (P), Laura 
Bintcliffe (3B), Mike Cooney (RC), Sarah 
Douglas (LF), Ben Miller (1B), Claire Hol-
den (RF), Ebby Hassan (SS), Laura How-
arth (C) 

In their smash 1998 hit ‘Closing 
Time’, Semisonic boldly pro-
claimed that “Every new begin-
ning comes from some other be-
ginning's end”, and who are we to 
argue with Semisonic? 

We don’t like to pay attention to 
things like “results” or “stand-
ings” so we decided to end our 
previous match report by saying 
that “the season starts properly as 
of next week!” And it was nice to 
be proved right for a change. 

The Barflies got their first win in 
Division 3 with a 27-9 victory over 
a competitive Thunder III team, 
courtesy of a first inning that 
brought 16 people to the plate 
and scored 11. From there, the 
Barflies tagged on a further 3, 4 
and 9 runs respectively and tight 
fielding throughout managed to 
keep the Thunder at bay. 

MVP awards went to Ben Miller 
who batted 3-4 and took every-
thing that came his way at 1st 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Correction 
It was Tanya Burton, not Tanya Loch-
ery, who transferred last week from 
Mavericks II to Greensox. Lochery was 
already a Greensox player. 

UP 
Anthony Boffey (CM2) for Camels (1st) 

Annie Downes (TH2) for Speeders (2nd) 

Beth Jarratt (MRD) for Mayhem (1st) 

Taj Uddin (ENF) for Vipers (2nd) 

DOWN, ACROSS 
Dilan Bastiampillai (TH3) for Rippers 

Daniel Downes (TIG) for Vipers 

Aimee Dyble (TTN) for Base Invaders 

Katie Flanagan (TH2) for Base Invaders 

Sonia Hine (MKT) for Speeders 

Amy Miller (MKT) for Sharks 

Guest appearances 

Transfer 
Sean Miley, Greensox to Sharks 

base, and 3rd basewoman Laura 
Bintcliffe who went 3-5, her 
fourth MVP award in five games. 
But, much like the process of an 
American alternative rock band 
writing a song that would go on 
to peak at number 25 in the UK 
charts, it was a real team effort 
from all involved. Aleck Aspinall 
pitched superbly for the second 
week in a row, the infield were 
sharp and anything that they 
couldn’t take was snaffled up by 
the outfield. At the plate, every-
one got on base at least twice; 
Sarah Douglas went 4-4, and 
Chris Radford and Mike Cooney 
went 5-5. 

At the end of the game, there 
were certainly no Secret Smiles 
on the faces of 
the #MAROONWARRIORS. Just 
in case it doesn't happen again, 
we even took time to take a lit-
tle post match photo to com-
memorate the win. Many thanks 
to Dilan Bastiampillai for making 
sure he got our good sides. 

The Barflies jubilantly put their 
palms up for the first time in a 
long time, and you know what, 
we’d like to do it again next 
week. Double header vs. the Vi-
pers – bring it on!  Chris Radford 
MVPs Costello, T.Childs (TH3), Bint-
cliffe, Miller (BFL) 

Tigers earn their stripes 
Tigers 0 3 0 2 1 2 3 11 
Sharks 2 1 0 0 1 2 2 8 
Pitch 6, Umpire Harry Somers 

TIGERS Matthew Bell (P), Holly Smith 
(2B), Dan Downes (SS), Tereza Koko-

Match reports (Continued from 
page 5) 

cińska (1B), Jonny Huck (LC), 
Caroline Drake (C), Craig Brooks 
(RC), Emma Pritchard (RF), 
Bradley Hadwin (3B), Alyssa 
Jones (LF) 

SHARKS Mike Hulme (SS), Re-
becca Ebo (LF), Liam Harris 
(3B), Rachel Sewell (1B), Rich-
ard Jameson (LC), Hayley 
Broadbent (2B), Stephen 
Shearer (RC), Sarah Nickson 
(C), Graeme Nickson (P), Amy 
Miller (MKT)(RF) 
HRs: Hulme, Shearer 2 

THIS was a close fought 
well played game with 
some impressive defence 
on display from both sides. 
Tied at 3-3 at the end of 
the third, Tigers grabbed a 
slender lead in the fourth 
that they managed to hang 
on to for the rest of the 
game without ever being 
able to feel comfortable. 
Batting leader was Tereza 
Kokocińska, who batted 
1.000 (4 for 4). Best of the 
rest were Dan Downes, 
Craig Brooks and Brad Had-
win, who all went 3 for 4. 

Alyssa Jones was the star in 
the field with some impres-
sive catches in left field. 
Brooks was also good in 
centre right. Matty Bell 
pitched well and Holly 
Smith was the infield 
queen with an impressive 
display on 2nd base. 

Overall this was the Tigers’ 
best performance of the 
season so far and they took 
the win against another 
team that also played 
some fine softball. 

Dave Wareham 
MVPS Jones, Bell (TIG), Ebo, 
G.Nickson (SHA) 
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rule literally, it could be argued that  it is the ros-
tered player guesting for another team that is at 
fault. However, the Exec wishes to make it clear that 
the intended interpretation of this rule is that it is 
not the borrowing team’s responsibility to check the 
roster of their guest’s team, and the intent of the 
rule is to discourage the borrowing of a guest when 
sufficient rostered players are available. The rule will 
be reworded accordingly next season. On this topic 
however, it has been suggested that as a matter of 
courtesy, bor-
rowing teams 
should inform 
their guest’s 
home team 
and effectively ask their permission to borrow a ros-
tered player. While the Exec do not think this would 
be practical as a rule, it is happy to encourage this 
courtesy. Players intending to play as a guest for an-
other team on their team’s match night should also 
perhaps confirm their availability with their captain. 

The second important lesson to be learned from this 
incident is to encourage captains to be more diligent 
when submitting their rosters at the beginning of 
the season. We now have had three incidents in the 
last two years of players playing without realising 
that they are already rostered to another team, and 
of two teams trying to roster the same player. The 
league secretary can confirm that the habit of sim-
ply submitting the previous year’s roster without 
checking that it is still valid is very common among, 
particularly, the more established teams, and has 
lead to potential problems in the past. There are 
one or two serial offenders. 

Finally, captains are reminded that “an innocent 
mistake” is no excuse on its own for a rule breach. In 
the history of MSL it can be safely said that almost 
every rule breach has been unintentional or not 
aimed at gaining an unfair advantage. The decision 
in this case is more to do with the mitigating circum-
stances of a “wrongly” rostered player, and nothing 
to do with the protested innocence of the team in-
volved. 

Mavs II guest rule violation—appeal verdict 

OFFICIAL NOTICE 
In their game against Thunder two weeks ago, 
Mavericks II fielded a female guest while on the 
same night a rostered female player played as a 
guest for another team. As Mavs II lost the game, 
this action incurred an automatic deduction of 
one league point. Mavericks II appealed against 
this sanction on the following grounds: 

(1) They were unaware that their rostered player 
was planning to play as a guest for another team. 
(2) They provided evidence that as a team they 
are normally very careful to comply with the guest 
rules. (3) The player had not played for this team 
previously this season, Mavs II did not stand to 
gain anything from this, and arguably the only 
mistake they made was registering her with their 
team for this season.  

The appeal committee took this into consideration 
and concluded as follows: 

(1) It confirmed that Mavericks II had breached 
the guest rule in question (see below) and so were 
guilty as charged. (2) It accepted that this was an 
administrative error brought about chiefly by the 
fact of rostering a player without confirming that 
player’s intention to play this season. (3) It noted 
the precedent of two cases last season where a 
player had been rostered without their knowledge 
and had been treated as a “new” player (rather 
than as a guest) by another team—not exactly the 
same situation, but comparable. 

For these reasons it agreed to commute the pen-
alty of an automatic one-point penalty to a sus-
pended penalty, valid for the rest of the season. 

Discussion 
A number of important issues arise from this judg-
ment. First is to confirm the interpretation of the 
badly worded guest rule (although this was not 
part of the appeal). The rule actually says “A ros-
tered player may not guest for another team on 
the same match night if the team they are rostered 
to is using a guest of the same gender.” Taking this 

The habit of simply submitting the 
previous year’s roster without check-
ing that it is still valid is very common, 
and has lead to problems in the past 
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This week we interrogate the di-
minutive Titans captain, Aimee 
Dyble (pronounced Die-bull) 

BL: Where are 
you from origi-
nally and 
what 
brought 
you 
to 

Manches-
ter? 

AD: I’m from 
Hull origi-
nally, and I 
moved to 
Manchester 
because I got 
bored with Hull 
basically. So I 
moved five years ago. 

BL: What do you do in 
real life? 

AD: I work in marketing 
for foster carers. 

BL: What got you into 
softball? 

AD: I had lived in 
Manchester for 
two years, 
and only 
knew my 

#31 Aimee Dyble (Titans) What’s in your bag? 
housemates, so I wanted to get 
into something to meet people. I 
was actually walking down Man-
chester Road [along the side of 
Parrs Wood playing fields] and I 
saw everyone playing. So I 
googled “baseball”, which is what 
I thought it was, but it was the 
end of the season, so I waited 
until April and then went to 
Linni’s rookie sessions. 

BL: Do you 
have any 
hobbies 
outside of 
softball? 

AD: No, 
softball is 

all-consuming. All my best 
friends are from softball. 
Apart from that, the gym 
and going out drinking. 

BL: What is your best 
experience of play-

ing softball so 
far? 

AD: Proba-
bly meet-
ing all my 
best 
friends. I 
know it’s a 

cliché, but 
they are 

friends for life. 
And the team 

getting promoted 
to Division 3 with 
me as rookie cap-
tain: in only my sec-
ond year, we got 
promoted. 

BL: So tell me, what’s in your 
bag? 

AD: I’ve got a new glove, which 
I got this season. Batting 
gloves. A gumshield that I 
don’t wear, though I should 
because I play 3rd base. And 
loads and loads of paperwork. 
Sweets. And a music box: we 
like to play music usually dur-
ing the games. 

BL: What are your hopes and 
ambitions for this year? 

AD: I think we stand a good 
chance of going up to 
[Division] 2, potentially, if 
three get promoted. But just 
keeping the team together and 
having a good time. I mean 
that’s what I want for the Ti-
tans, we are a fun team, so 
keeping the morale going and 
just enjoying it. And we are 
going to some tournaments 
this year. We’ve joined forces 
with the Base Invaders and the 
ex-Meteors and we have a 
touring team called the Rene-
gades. And we’re off to our 
first tournament next week. 

BL: Oh MSL once had a very 
successful team called Rene-
gades: you should look up the 
history. Anyway, we wish you 
titanic success for the future. 
In the good sense, not like the 
famous ship obviously. 

Photo Rachel Willder  

Next week—From Glasgow via 
Merseyside he must know the 
M62 like the back of his hand. 
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good time if they are thinking 
of calling the games—that 
means early afternoon. On top 
of that we now have a well 
oiled belt-and-braces system 
for informing captains quickly 
if games are called off, know-
ing that they in turn have to 
inform their players, some of 
whom travel more than an 
hour to get here. We will post 
announcements on various 
social media as well as con-
tacting captains by email, text 
message, or if necessary by 
telephone, and request an ac-
knowledgment so that we can 
be reassured that everyone 
has got the message. This is 
why it is so important to have 
two independent contact ad-
dresses for all teams. 

The bottom line of course is 
that you should assume the 
games are going ahead unless 
you have heard to the con-
trary. So there is really no 
need to contact the Exec to 
ask if the games are still on. If 
they are off, you will surely 
hear about it in good time. 

Results 3 June 

CBL 1 0 0 0 1 
SUYH 5 3 4 4 16 
RAR, Umpire Mike Goff 

HRs: Jackie Ng (CBL), Martine Knight, Jen 
Faloona (SUYH) 

Pitchslap  5  1 4 3  2 15 
Mavericks 10 5 0 5 10 30 
RAR, Umpire David Dean 
HRs: Amy Miller , Maz Yung (PIT), Jane 

Curley 2, Sherry Kenyon 2 (1GS), Jan 
Bradley, Ali Marrs (MAV) 

Home runs:  
2 - Jane Curley (MAV), Sherry Kenyon* 
(MAV) 
1-  Jade Shaw (PSL), Jackie Ng (CBL), 
Amy Miller (PSL), Maz Yung (PSL), Jan 
Bradley (MAV), Ali Marrs (MAV) 
* grand slam 
Remaining schedule: 
July 15th: SUYH @ PIT, CBL @ MAV 

happens when the weather is 
bad. 

First, it is principally up to the 
grounds (at Parrswood and 
USG) to tell us if they want to 
cancel the games. Their main 
concern is the damage that can 
be done to the pitches. In gen-
eral, both sites have excellent 
drainage, and past experience 
suggests that it needs to have 
been raining for several days 
non-stop, leaving areas of 
standing water,  before they 
start to suggest calling the 
games off. A single isolated 
shower, however torrential, is 
unlikely to lead to games being 
called off. 

In addition, as a league, we also 
have a duty of care for our play-
ers, so we will also make a deci-
sion about safety. Again the 
weather has to be pretty ex-
treme for us to take this step.  

We have an agreement with 
both grounds to inform us in 

When the rains come…  
(Continued from page 1) 

Single sex 

Nabarro Poole is delighted to be hosting 
our 1st Charity Softball Event to raise 
money for a wonderful charity, The Narrow-
gate Night Shelter, in Salford. 

The event is being run with help from  Brit-
ish Softball UK and is intended for people of 
all abilities. We will supply all the necessary 
equipment and training and GUARANTEE a 
great time. 

Thursday 20 June, 6-9pm, Urmston Sports 
Club, entry £25 (plus booking fee) 

Contact Tyler Lappage or got to 
www.eventbrite.co.uk and search for 
Nabarro. 

 P W L RS RC RD Pt

Mavs 2 2 0 49 19 30 6 

SUYH 2 1 1 20 20 0 4 

P’slap 2 1 1 35 35 0 4 

CBL 2 0 2 6 36 -30 2 

Standings 

Charity tournament—Nabarro Poole Ltd. Charity Softball 'Thing', June 20th, 6pm 
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In Divisions 1 and 2 the second rotation begins with 
the reverse fixtures from opening day, May 1st. 

Division 1 

Dodgers @ Mavericks II (6, PF) Only previous meet-
ing: Dodgers won 19-18. 
Lions @ Camels (3, TLF) Last meeting: Camels won 
23-22, only their second win in 17 meetings. 

Mavericks @ 
Greensox (4, IC) 
Last meeting: 
Greensox won 
17-5. Mavs lead 
this 63-game se-
ries, the most 

played in MSL, by two wins, with one game tied. 
Thunder @ Mayhem (2, AG) Last meeting: Thunder 
won 20-13, a fifth win in five meetings. 

Division 2 

Camels II @ Tigers (1, JC) Last meeting: Camels won 
10-6. This was only their second win against Tigers, 
previously Wildcats, in seven meetings. 
Marauders @ Meerkats (7, HS) Last meeting: Meer-
kats won 20-2 in 5 innings. Marauders, inheriting 
Outlaws II’s record, lead 5-4 in all meetings. 
Speeders @ Sharks (0, MD) Last meeting: Sharks 
won 18-8, tying up the eight-game all-time series at 
4-4. 
Bats rest   

Division 3 

Game 3 of the second rotation, with the same pair-
ings as on May 16th. 

Barflies @ Thunder II (8, IC) Last meeting: Thunder 
won 26-2 in 5 innings and as Drizzle lead 6-1 in all 
meetings. 
Thunder III @ Hackers (7, ML) Last meeting: Hackers 
won 24-9 in 6 innings but Hurricanes, as TH3 were 
known, have the edge, 4-3, in all meetings. 
Titans @ Vipers (6, DD) Last meeting: Vipers won 27
-23 and have won both their previous meetings. 

 

Next week’s games (18/19/20 June) 
Division 4 

Enforcers @ Freeze (6, PF) Last meeting 21 Au-
gust 2018 (Division 5), Freeze won 12-11 to take a 
3-2 lead in all meetings. 
All other fixtures are first ever meetings. 
Bandidos @ Stingers (7, MG)  
Base Invaders @ Tiggers (4, LH)  
Rippers @ Swingers (2, JC)  
Thunder IV @ Colt 45s (3, AT)  
Blue Jays rest 

BAT Su O’Brien (LF), Scott Adams (3B) 
BFL  Laura Bintcliffe  (3B), Ben Miller (1B) 
BIV Jess Hurrell Watson (2B), Mike Fox (LF) 
BND Lisa Hine (C), Ross Birch (P) 
CAM Hayley McTear (1B), Gareth Evans (SS) 
CM2 Emma Miller (C), Lee Kendrick-Walker (Sub) 
COL Pippa Pugh (1B), Jamie Saul (Sub) 
DOD Natasha Miotk (C), David Dyson (CR) 
ENF Frankie Hurly Peet (2B), Sam Whatmore (SS) 
FRZ Beckie Ruth (LF), James Stevens (SS) 
GRX Tanya Lochery (1B), Tom Russell (SS) 
HAC Becky Lowther (1B), Dan Johansson (P) 
LIO Michelle Collier (C), Gordon Milson (LF) 
MAV Emma Carruthers (1B), Pete Nightingale (P) 
MHM Emma Agostini (3B), Mark Griffin (P) 
MRD Bailey Saunders (3B), Chris Thompson (CL) 
MV2 Jane Curley (1B), Rolf Herbert (P) 
RIP Olivia B (C), Scott H (SS) 
SHA Rebecca Ebo (LF), Graeme Nickson (P) 
SPE Christine Hunter (1B), Nick Money (SS) 
STG Kirsty Grey (Sub), Joshua Normie (SS) 
TGG Sandra Zlatinska (2B), James Wright (LF) 
THU Kellie Whittaker (C), Joe Grantham (SS) 
TH2 Katie Flanagan (RF), Luke Bastin (3B) 
TH3 carol Ann Costello (1B), Tomm Childs (2B) 
TIG Alyssa Jones (LF), Matty Bell (P) 
TTN Karen Cooper (P), Olly Medley (1B) 
VIP Emily Moder (LF), Joel Bowes (P) 
Names appear exactly as submitted 

MVPs 



Division 1 – Female 
2 - Faye Dunlop (MV2), Tanya 
Lochery (GRX) 
1 - Emma Agostini (MHM), Michelle 
Collier (LIO), Leeanne Cracknell 
(MAV), Nic Duerden (LIO), Char-
lotte Green (GRX), Natalie Leyland 
(LIO), Emma Lott (THU), Linni 
Mitchell (MHM), Jade Shaw (LIO)  
Division 1 – Male 
6 - Tom Russell* 
(GRX) pictured 
4 - Chris Fulton 
(LIO), Joe Grantham 
(THU), Shane Sharp 
(DOD) 
3 - David Dyson 
(DOD), Steve How-
ard (THU), Adam 
Hugill (CAM), Benkei 
Johnson (LIO), Oscar 
Marenco (GRX), 
Gordon Milson* 
(LIO) 
2 - Nathan Barratt (GRX), Pete 
Nightingale (MAV), Ian Yates 
(MAV) 
1 - Luis Arrevillagas (THU), Eli Dor-
ronsoro (DOD), Lubomir Durisin 
(MAV),  Gareth Evans (CAM), Char-
lie Everitt (MAV), Amilcar Gomes 
(THU), Chris Gresty (MV2), Danny 
Gunn (GRX), Rolf Herbert (MV2), 
Wendell Jones (MV2), Andy Lott 
(CAM), Mike Lott (THU), Rod Mas-
kell (MHM), Colin McKie (CAM), 
Adam Roberts (LIO), Ed Watkinson 
(LIO)   

Division 2 - Female 

2 - Jenny Faloona (SPE) 
1 - Sally Cottam (TIG), Su O’Brien 
(BAT), Emma Pritchard (TIG) 

Division 2 – Male 
5 - Adam Barnish (SPE), Dan 
Downes (TIG) 
4 - Jordan Colton (SHA), Adam 

Enforcers 0 7 4 1 1 2 0 15 
Tiggers 2 3 0 0 6 3 2 16 
Pitch 3, Umpire Jonny Creelman 
HRs ENF Bryn Davies, Sam Whatmore; 
TGG James Wright 

Freeze 5 4 0 2 3 3 2 19 
Colt 45s 2 0 6 0 0 1 0 9 
Pitch 2, Umpire Liam Harris 
HRs FRZ James Tanner, Mike Connolly 

Stingers  1  0  3  0 4 
Rippers 11 3 10 x 24 
RAR, Pitch 7, Umpire Amy Tanner 
HRs RIP Anthony Henderson, Scott 
Humphrey (GS), Dilan Bastiampillai 
(TH3) (GS) 

Thunder IV   20 
Blue Jays  0 
Forfeit 

(Continued from page 12) Home runs 
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Faloona (SPE) 
3 - Mike Hulme (SHA) 
2 - Anthony Boffey (CM2),  Rory 
Gibson (MKT), Liam Harris (SHA), 
Hector Martinez (BAT), Graeme 
Nixon (SHA), Stephen Shearer 
(SHA) 
1 - Tom Atkinson (CM2),  Alex Bates 
(BAT), Matty Bell* (TIG), Matt Fair-

weather (MKT), Brad 
Hadwin (TIG), Jonny 
Huck (TIG), Ant Hulme 
(SHA), Richard 
Jameson (SHA), Lee 
Kendrick-Walker 
(CM2), Shawn Khwaja 
(BAT), Chris Lennon 
(SPE), Nick Money 
(SPE), Simon Sharp 
(MKT), Chris Thomp-
son (MRD)  

Division 3 – Female 
1 - Aimee Dyble (TTN), Katie 
Flanagan (TTN), Emily Moder 
(VIP), Kat Rhead* (VIP), Becci 
Wadeson (TH2) 

Division 3 – Male 
5 – Steve Bartlett (TH2) 
4 – Aleck Aspinall* (BFL) 
3 – Olly Medley (TTN), Ian Rad-
ford* (HAC), Jon Taylor (TH2) 
2 – Dean Cull (TH3), Kingsley 
Dintwe (TH3), Paul Duffy (VIP), 
Charlie Hughes* (TH3), Ian Mills 
(HAC), Dan O’Brien (TTN), Rich-
ard Taylor (TTN) 
1 – Andrew Bogie (TH2), Nahan 
Brookes (VIP), Darren Corner* 
(HAC), Sam Gardiner (HAC), Simon 
Grainger (TTN), Dan Johansson 
(HAC),  Kalpesh Makanji (BFL), Ian 
Millar (VIP), Benji Pearce (TH2), 
Richard Sarver (TH3), Taj Uddin 
(VIP), Paul Warburton (BFL), Dave 
Warren (TH2)  

Division 4 – Female 
5 – Chloe Llewellyn (BND) 
2 – Janine Hickie (BND), Ellie Swal-
low (COL), Hannah Wint (STG) 
1 – Sophie Addison (BIV), Maisie Em-
merson (BND)  

Division 4 – Male 
8 – Tom Huntley (BLJ) 
6 – Darren Bamford (FRZ), Liam 
Morrison (BND), Jay Stevens (FRZ) 
4 – Ross Birch (BND), Phil Kirby* 
(TH4), Mike Mia (BIV), Jonny Pre-
ston* (BND), Sam Whatmore** 
(ENF) 
3 – Bryn Davies (ENF), Anthony 
Henderson (RIP), Simon Ronksley* 
(BLJ), James Wright (TGG) 
2 – Ross Bloomberg* (STG), Scott 
Humphrey* (RIP), Lee Scambler 
(STG), James Tanner (FRZ) 
1 – Chris Bowers (ENF), Mike Connolly 
(FRZ), Phil Cosgrove (COL), Mike Da-
vies (ENF), Steve Girling (TGG), Greg 
Howard (ENF), Jason Kneen (BND), Lee 
McCarthy (COL), Adam Morrison 
(BND),  Josh Normie (STG), Chris Nor-
ton (BIV), Peter O’Hare (BND), Jamie 
Saul (COL), Conrad Teixeira* (STG), 
Jono Wrigley (BLJ)  
 
* grand slam 



Division 1 

Camels 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 7 
Mavericks II 2 0 0 1 1 7 x 11 
Pitch 2, Umpire Tony La Fave 
HR: MV2 Wendell Jones 

Greensox 3 0 2 2 2 3 10 22 
Thunder 6 3 0 0 1 0  0 10 
Pitch 1, Umpire Paul Fagan 
HRs: GRX Tom Russell 2, Charlotte 
Green, Oscar Marenco, Nathan Barratt; 
THU Joe Grantham 

Lions 1 0 3 1 2 0 6 13 
Mavericks 3 0 0 0 7 2 0 12 
Pitch 7, Umpire Mike Davies 
HRs: LIO Chris Fulton, Benkei Johnson 

Mayhem 2 0 0 3 0 4 5 14 
Dodgers 1 4 8 1 0 1 x 15 
Pitch 3, Umpire Al Green 
HRs: DOD David Dyson 2 

Division 2 

Bats 1 0 0 4 0 0 4 9 
Camels II 1 0 0 4 0 3 2 10 
Pitch 0, Umpire Dave Dean 
HR: BAT Alex Bates 

Marauders 3 0 0  1  2 6 
Speeders 2 0 5 15 x 22 
RAR, Pitch 4, Umpire Jonny Creelman 
HRs: SPE Adam Faloona, Adam Barnish 

Tigers 0 3 0 2 1 2 3 11 
Sharks 2 1 0 0 1 2 2 8 
Pitch 6, Umpire Harry Somers 
HRs: SHA Mike Hulme, Stephen Shearer 
2 

Division 3 

Hackers @ Titans postponed 
to be played 11th July 

Thunder III  1  1 6 0 1 9 
Barflies 11 3 4 9 x 27 
RAR, Pitch 7, Umpire Paul Fagan 

Vipers 0 2 4  5  0 11 
Thunder II 5 6 0 10 5 26 
RAR, Pitch 6, Umpire Dave Dean 
HRs: TH2 Jon Taylor 2 
 

Division 4 

Base Invaders 2 3 1 1 0 1 6 14 
Bandidos 4 0 3 2 6 4 x 19 
Pitch 6, Umpire Stephen Shearer 
HRs BIV Michael Mia, Katie Flanagan 
(TH2); BND Liam Morrison 2, Ross Birch, 
Jonny Preston, Janine Hickie 

 

(Continued on page 11) 

Results Week 6 Standings 
 P W T L F RS RC Pts% GB 

Division 1 

Greensox  6 6 0 0 0 128 51 1.000 - 
Thunder 6 5 0 1 0 78 60 .889 1 
Camels 6 3 0 3 0 93 93 .667 3 

Lions 6 3 0 3 0 107 97 .667 3 

Dodgers 6 2 0 4 0 77 103 .556 4 

Mayhem 6 2 0 4 0 72 101 .556 4 

Mavericks 6 2 0 4 0 76 78 .556 4 

Mavericks II 6 1 0 5 0 62 110 .444 5 

Division 2  

Tigers 6 5 0 1 0 99 59 .889 - 

Meerkats 5 4 0 1 0 79 59 .867 ½ 

Sharks 5 3 0 2 0 80 55 .733 1½ 

Camels II 5 3 0 2 0 49 63 .733 1½ 

Speeders 5 2 0 3 0 78 59 .600 2½ 

Marauders 5 1 0 4 0 40 90 .467 3½ 

Bats 5 0 0 5 0 43 83 .333 4½ 

Division 3  

Thunder II 6 6 0 0 0 147 46 1.000 - 

Hackers 5 4 0 1 0 112 71 .867 1½ 

Vipers 5 2 0 3 0 72 104 .600 3½ 

Titans 5 2 0 3 0 104 132 .600 3½ 

Barflies 5 1 0 4 0 86 115 .467 4½ 

Thunder III 6 1 0 5 0 83 136 .444 5 

Division 4   

Tiggers 5 5 0 0 0 97 57 1.000 - 

Bandidos 5 4 1 0 0 125 73 .933 ½ 

Freeze 6 4 1 1 0 110 73 .833 1 

Enforcers 6 4 0 2 0 128 94 .778 1½ 

Base Invaders 5 3 0 2 0 74 77 .733 2 

Colt 45s 5 2 0 3 0 78 77 .600 3 

Thunder IV 5 2 0 3 0 76 87 .600 3 

Rippers 6 2 0 4 0 96 100 .556 3½ 

Blue Jays 6 2 0 3 1 96 102 .500 3⅚ 

Stingers 6 1 0 5 0 62 95 .444 4½ 

Swingers 5 0 0 5 0 22 144 .333 5 

Dodgers, Mayhem and Mavericks ordered on head-to-head 


